10 reasons you need a hardware consultant

10. Writing 08 71 00 specifications is the highlight of my day. (We hear the sarcasm. Funny thing, writing 08 71 00 specs really IS the highlight of our day!)

9. Keeping up with code changes puts me to sleep. (We can help! Check out our code blog at [Dighardware.com](http://Dighardware.com).)

8. I need an interpreter to understand my security consultant’s jargon: REX, DSM, ACS and DPS. (We are very fluent in security acronyms.)

7. I use a standard set of hardware all the time. (How’s that working out for you?)

6. I think that door needs a “crash bar.” (Ummm...let's just skip this one for now.)

5. My client wants a door that’s unlocked by day and locked by night. It has to have an automatic push-button actuator, a card reader and an infant protection system that locks down immediately. Oh—it’s also an egress door. (You definitely need help on this one. And yes, we can help.)

4. My client wants a “Van Durpin.” (Actually, it’s Von Duprin. And yes, that’s one of our products. We can help.)

3. My CD deadline is Friday and I haven’t even thought about door hardware. (You’re kidding, right? Seriously, we can probably help. Hardware consultants work day and night to meet deadlines. A little more time is always better!)

2. I have to review a submittal for door hardware. I don’t even know where to start. (Yes, we do that, too!)

1. I REALLY hate door hardware! (Enough said.)

From complete hardware specifications to assistance with substitution requests and hardware submittals, we’re here to help with your door hardware needs. Contact an Allegion specification writer today.
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